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General rules 
- All competitions under Adria Disc Doc Challenge (ADDC) are open events, so 

competitors from any geographical region can enter and win the title 
- ADDC consist of several competitions, individually organised by one or more clubs in 

adria region (regions, close to adriatic sea). 
- At the end two title will be awarded: 

- Adria Disc Dog Challenge Open Expert Champion 
- Adria Disc Dog Challenge Novice Champion 

- Prizes for other places can be awarded, but no title 
- To compete at ADDC, a dog has to be at least 12 months old for distance competitions 

and 18 months for freestyle competitions. 
- There is no minimum age for handler 
- Bitches in heat can compete with no limitations 
- In case of natural break, handler gets a warning, if this happens second (or more) time 

on same competition the team is disqualified for that round and get 0 points 
- Organizer has full discretion choosing format and disciplines he offers. One distance 

discipline from any format has to be offered. 
- Any dog safe disc can be used. Event head judge can decline using unsafe or unknown 

disc, which is not recognised by any of the world largest playing formats. 
- For any other rule, official format rule has to be followed or has to be provided by the 

organizer. 

Points 
- Points for the team will be awarded in one distance event and in best discipline from 

remaining ones. 
- Maximum of 50 points can be awarded for any team 
- In disciplines with more then 1 handler only first handler gets the points 
- Points, will be awarded for each discipline as follows: 

- 1st place 25 points 
- 2nd place 20 points 
- 3rd place 15 points 
- 4th place 12 points 
- 5th place 11 points 



- 6th place 10 points 
- 7th place 9 points 
- 8th place 8 points 
- 9th place 7 points 
- 10th place 6 points 
- 11th place 5 points 
- 12th place 4 points 
- 13th place 3 points 
- 14th place 2 points 
- 15th place 1 points 

 

Tie Breaker 
- Tie breaker gets into motion, if two or more teams from places 1-3 gets equal amount of 

points at the end of series 
- Tie breaker is in following order 

1. Maximum points awarded in any individual discipline throughout all competition 
2. Number of maximum points awarded by team throughout all competition 
3. Sudden death match will be played with these rules: 

a. A square will be drawn on the ground, measuring 5*5m 
b. Each team has 1 throw to make a successful catch inside the square 
c. 1st throw will be done from 10m from center of the square 
d. If both team are successful, next throw is 5m from last throwing position 
e. If both teams are unsuccessful they repeat from same spot.  

 

Divisions 
- Two divisions will be offered in minidistance discipline: 

- Open Expert 
- Novice 

- Handler has full discretion to choose in which discipline he will start, but needs to start in 
this discipline with all dogs 

- If any other than minidistance discipline is offered in separate divisions, results for points 
will be counts together and points awarded as it was one division. 

- In case handler switches divisions during season, points earned in one division do not 
count in other 

 



Final Provisions 
- This rules are valid for season 2018. For any further season rules can be adopted based 

on experience 
- On each event head judge and event organisation committee leader are responsible for 

explanations of rules. 
- Appeal on any decision will be reviewed by ADDC board, which consist of all event 

organisation committee leaders. Their decision is final. 
 
 
 
2018 Board: 
 

● Aleš Horvat, Društvo Fenrir 
● Katarina Belec, Alfa Canis K9 security solutions 
● Klemen Pavačič, ŠKD Krim 


